G

alloway Point Holiday Park is situated less than a mile
from the popular and unspoilt coastal village of
Portpatrick, in the Southwest corner of Scotland.
Overlooking the Irish Sea, the Park enjoys panoramic views
taking in the distant Mountains of Mourne.
Galloway Point is a quiet and peaceful site in which to
relax. Our emphasis is on quality facilities and we
have extensively refurbished
areas of the park, while
maintaining it's inherent
natural beauty. 1he combi
nation of a well appointed
site with appealing scenery
makes Galloway Point
Holiday Park an attractive
haven for visitors, particu
larly in Spring and early
summer when the flora is
in full bloom.
1he Touring Season runs from March October. Touring and Motor Homes are well
catered for. (Sorry no tents are allowed). All
pitches have electric hook up points. Electricity
is included in the nightly tariff
1he Shower Block has ramps up to the building
which provides excellent access for those less
able. It is fully equipped with separate Ladies,
Gents and Disabled Shower Rooms. There is a
separate dish washing area, laundrette with
automatic coin operated machines, dryer and
iron facilities. 1he games room and new play park
provide fun and entertainment for the whole family.
We invite you to meet with
our sales team to view our
extensive range of new and
pre-owned models of holiday
homes that we have for sale.

Whatever your pursuits, the country
side around Galloway Point can
cater for all your needs. Dum
fries and Galloway has a rich,
historical heritage. 1he
region's proximity to the
English border has left a
legacy of castles and
fortifications which can be explored.
GALLOW WAY BARN RESTAURANT
is open from 9.00am serving home cooked food
all day.
Children welcome.
Free wifi available.
PORTPAT RICK
Portpatrick is one of the most picturesque
ports in Scotland. 1he harbour is still the
focal point of the village, sustaining a small
fishing industry. It is therefore no surprise to
learn that sea angling is a popular pastime
with visitors. There is also the opportunity to
try river and lochfishing inland.
1he small sandy beach offers the visitor a
comfortable place to relax and bathe, while
the local craft industries appease those with
discerning eyes for bargains. A children's
playpark, tennis courts, a bowling green,
putting green, horse riding, water skiing, a
lifeboat museum and the 16th Century Dunskey
Castle are among the local attractions.
During the summer a number of activities are
arranged by the local
community which are
fun to attend and
provide an insight into
the local area -for example
the "RNLI lifeboat week" in
August and the "Folk Festival"
in September.

